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Abstract
Optical and infrared spectroscopic data and magnetic susceptibility data are reported for
the ferric hydroxy-sulfate minerals magnesiocopiapite and botryogen and the related mineral
coquimbite. The physical properties of intensity of color, pleochroism, and magnetic susceptibility associated with the hydroxobridged Fe3+ dimer of magnesiocopiapite and with the
hydroxobridged Fes+ infinite chain of botryogen are compared to those of isolated Fe3+.The
hydroxobridged minerals show strong pleochroism with intensity enhancement of the spinforbidden ligand field absorption bands occurring when the electric vector of the incident light
is oriented in the direction of the Fe-OH-Fe axis. The intensity enhancementand pleochroism
are associated with antiferromagnetic exchange coupling of the Fe3+ ions.

Introduction
A striking feature of materials which contain Fe'+
in six-fold oxygen coordination is the enormous
range of intensity of color they display, which is often
unrelated to the total iron concentration. Andradite
garnet, CarFq(SiOo)',with 2l percentFe is pale limegreen; jarosite, KFe'(SOr)z(OH)., with 33 percent Fe
is light yellow; botroyogen, MgFe(SOn)z'7HzO,with
14 percent Fe is dark orange-red. The quantitative
study ofthe color, through the spectroscopicstudy of
the ligand field absorption bands, .as conveniently
measured by the extinction coefficient (e) values,
varies by more than two orders of magnitude among
various materials.
Manning (1973) has collated the e values for the
sAu - (nArr, oEr) transition of Fe3+ which occurs in
the 400-450 nm range in a number of oxides and
silicates and found that they vary by a factor of 600.
He proposed that an intensity-stealing mechanism is
operating such that states involving spin-forbidden
ligand-field transitions mix with nearby statesthat involve spin-allowed oxygen - metal charge-transfer
transitions. Electronic transitions to the mixed state
will have a spin-allowed component which will augment the intensitv of the transition above that for a
I Contribution No. 2518, Division of Geological and Planetary
Sciences,California Institute of Technology.

purely spin-forbidden process. The extent of mixing
will depend in part upon the energy separation
between the ligand-field and charge-transfer states.
The location of the chargetransfer band, in turn, was
observed by Manning to be dependent upon the
metal ions present in second nearest-neighbor sites'
Manning felt that A13+and Fe8+ in tetrahedral coordination were especially effective next-nearest
neighbors for causing intensification of the ligand
field bands.
In those instances where an Fe3+ has as its nextnearest neighbor another Fe8+, the possibility of
another type of interaction occurs, namely, a
magnetic interaction between the cations. This study
will examine the relationship between the intensification of the absorption bands of Fe3+in six-fold oxygen coordination and the aggregration of the Fe3+
cations into clusters, chains, and sheetsin which an
antiferromagnetic interaction can occur. In this and
forthcoming papers, a seriesof minerals and chemical
compounds containing ferric dimers, trimers,
tetramers, chains, and sheets will be examined
spectroscopically to examine the influence of the
geometry of the cation cluster and the chemical nature of the bridging units upon the spectroscopic
features. The correlation of intensification of absorption band with antiferromagnetic interactions will
also be examined.
Magnetic-exchange-dependent intensification of
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spin-forbiddenspectralbands is a well-established
Materials
phenomenonin extendedlattice antiferromagnetic
compounds.McClure (1963)observedabnormally Magnesiocopiapite
high intensitiesin the spectraof Mn2+ doped into
From Quetefia and Alcaparrosa,Chile; amberZnS which were attributed to magneticinteractions yellow crystalsin mixed sulfates.Identity confirmed
betweenpairs of manganese
ions.Cooperativeinten- by X-ray powder diffraction. Analysis for
sification is establishedin the case of Mn2+ ions MgFeo(SOa),(OH)r.
20HrO:calc:Fe, 18.3;found:Fe,
doped into KZnF, whereinat least part of the im- 1 9 . 3 .
purity ions order as next-nearestneighbor pairs
(Ferguson, Guggenheim, and Tanabe, 1965). Coquimbite
Fergusonet al (1966)proposeda theoreticalmechFrom the Dexter Mine, San Rafael Swell, Utah;
anism by which the more-than-order
of magnitude CIT ff6123;pale lavender24 mm crystalsin mixed
intensityenhancementof spin-forbiddenabsorption iron sulfates. Identity verified by X-ray powder
bands could occur in manganesefluorides.Lohr diffraction. Analysis for Fer(SOo)r.9HrO:calc:Fe,
and McClure (1968)later demonstrated
for a wide 19.9;found:Fe, 15.2,15.3.
The iron analysis
is low
varietyof Mn2+compoundsthat interioniccoupling presumablybecauseof aluminum substitution for
could increaseabsorption band intensities.Both iron.
Mn'+ and Fe8+ are ions with five d electrons
which have only spin-forbiddenoptical transitions. Botryogen
The experiencewith enhanced Mn2+ absorption
From Quetefra, Chile, Los Angeles County
intensities suggests that similar enhancementsMuseum#7577,and CIT
#1671;veinsof orange-red
should be expectedfor Fe3+. Reiff e/ a/ (1968) crystalsin mixed ferric sulfates.Identity confirmed
and Schugaret al (1972)haveobservedthat the first by X-ray powder diffraction. Analysis for
ligand field band "Ab - oT4 in solutions of ferric MgFe(SOa)r(OH).7H2O:calc:Fe,
13.5;found: Fe,
oxobridgeddimersis unusuallyintenseG - 3-6). In t 4 . r .
thesemolecular dimeric systems,antiferromagnetic
I2HzO
interactionshavebeenshownto be important. Krebs Fe(NHa)SOa.
and Maisch(1971)havedemonstrated
Laboratory-analyzedreagent (Baker); recrystalthat in ALO,
doped with Fe3+enhancementof Fe3+absorption lized slowly from water 0.001N in HrSO. yielding
bands occurs and is associatedwith magnetic cm-sizedpale lavendercrystals.Ferric ammonium
exchange-coupled
pairs of Fe8+ions. Theseabsorp- sulfatewas also usedto calibratethe colorimetricFe
tion bands are also observedin natural sapphire. determinations using the l,l0-phenanthroline
Mineral structuresprovide a great variety of in- method(Sandell,1959).
teractingcation units which shouldshow thesesame
ExperimentalMethods
cooperativeeffects.It is, therefore,of interestto examinethe role of theseunitsin the studyof mineral
Experimentaldetailsusedin this laboratorywhich
optical properties.
have not previously been describedare outlined
Also of interestis the correlationof the anisotropy below.Optical spectrawereobtainedwith a Cary l7l
of the absorptionwith the orientationof the cation spectrophotometer
which hasbeenmodifiedto allow
clusterwithin the crystal.Largeanisotropyin the ab- operationat constantslit-widthby modulatingthe insorptionbandsof Fe3+hasalreadybeennotedin ox- tensityof the tungstensourceby meansof a feedback
obridged dimers (Schugaret al, 1972),which cor- signal from the teference amplifier circuit. This
relateswith the Fe-O-Fe direction.Anomalouslyin- modification significantly improves the quality of
tenseabsorptionbandsand anisotropyin the direc- data and baselinereproducibilitywhen smallcrystals
tion of the cation chainshavebeenobservedin Cr3+ are being used.Polarizedspectrawereobtainedwith
dimers and Ni'+ linear chains (Urushiyama, dual Glan-Thompsoncalcitepolarizersin the sample
Nakahara, and Kondo, l97l; Urushiyama,1972; and referencebeams.Samples(and polarizers)were
Akerman,Holt, and Holt, 1974).A rule of thumb orientedso that an extinctiondirection is 45o from
which has developed from these and other un- the polarizationaxis of the spectrophotometer.
This
publishedstudiesis that absorptionwill be greatest providesthe smoothestbaseline,therebyminimizing
when the electric vector is in the direction of the the baselinecorrections,and alsominimizesthe effect
cation-cationchains.
of the Woods' grating anomaly, which in the
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l2HzO, and coquimbite, Fez(SOn)s'
being usedis particularlybad at NFnFe(SOn)2.
spectrophotometer
Ferric
ammonium sulfate is an alum. X9HrO.
1257 nm.
studieshave shown that the cubic
ray
structural
Specimenswere oriented where possible by
the trivalent cations in nearly
a-alums
contain
referenceto external crystal morphology. Samples
coordination as isolated
perfect
octahedral
werethen mountedin moltensealingwax and hand
(Lipson
(Hr0)sl
groups
and Beevers,I 935; Larson
ground and polishedon the appropriatecrystalface. lM
containsiron in
1967).
Coquimbite
and
Cromer,
in
The mounting wax was removedby dissolution
environments,
coordination
of
types
three
was
onto
turned over
the crystal
tetrachloroethylene,
and
ground
wax,
and
and
[Fe(HzO)e(OSOg)g]
the polishedface,remountedin
[Fe(OSOg)o],[Fe(H,O)6],
the compound
polished to the necessarythickness.Sampleswere (Fang and Robinson,1970).Because
system,
it provides a
hexagonal
the
in
crystallizes
selfas
the
experiment
then run in
spectroscopic
absorption
of
optical
magnitude
the
of
measure
applaced
of
over
apertures
slabs
supporting
anisotropythat is associatedwith slightly distorted
propriate size and shape.
which cannotwithstandthe heatof octahedraand an anisotropiclocal crystal-chemical
For specimens
the moltenwax. or which are too friableto withstand environment.Both ferric ammoniumsulfateand cogrinding to the necessarythinness, the initial quimbitebehaveasmagneticallydilute systemsin the
mountingwasmadein a nonrigidepoxyupon a glass temperaturerange in which they were examined
Fer(SO4)3.9H2O,
Pr" : 5'87 B'M.
microscopeslide. After grinding and polishing the spectroscopically:
at 283K (Amiel,Gourdonneau,
first surface,the epoxy and crystal were lifted from (: Bohr magnetons)
&r" :
the glass,turned over, and remountedwith a rigid and Vauthier, 1945);NHrFe(SOr)2'l2H2O,
epoxy upon a microscopeslide. Grinding and 5.89B.M. at 293K (K6nig, 1966).
The optical spectrumof a singlecrystal of ferric
polishing then proceededwith the specimenpermanentlymountedto the glass.This secondmethod ammonium sulfate (Fig. 1) consistsof four band
a singlebandat 796nm, c : 0.055,assigned
has the disadvantagethat it is considerablymore systems:
BAr,
- aTE transition;a band systemnear 520
difficult to obtain an accurate measure of the to the
thicknessof the specimenbecauseof the variable nm which upon closeinspectionof the original data
thicknessof the epoxy layer betweenthe crystaland appearsto be madeup of two poorly resolvedbands
at 491 and 550 nm, assignedto componentsof the
the glass.
6Av
- '7r, transition;a band systemwith poorly
Sample thicknesses,which must be accurately
known for accurateabsorptivityand e values,were resolvedcomponentsat 412,406,and 394 nm, e
8Au
- (oAtr,nEe)
of the
to components
determined by a mechanicalmicrometer or by a 0.13,assigned
to IheBArt
nm
assigned
at
361
a
band
and
microscopemicrometerin the caseof self-supporting transition:
aE,
the charge
by
obscured
largely
but
transition,
slabs.In the caseofthin slabsepoxyedto glass,useis
from
absorption
infrared,
near
the
In
oftenmadeof a Beer'slaw calculationwhich hasbeen transfer tail.
rise
to
and
begins
nm
1200
about
in
at
water
sets
crystalof"
calibratedagainsta thicker self-supporting
are
the
crystals
Because
nm.
1350
by
rapidly
known thickness.
The
were
recorded.
polarizations
no
isotropic,
with
a
were determined
Magnetic susceptibilities
schemefollowsthat of Bertrand
Prn-ru-l vibrating samplemagnetometercalibrated generalassignment
(1974)
similar spectrafrom aqueous
for
Eller
and
Effec(Figgisand Nyholm, 1958).
with HgCo(SCN)4
:
the
compound.
p
of
solutions
2.828
for
tive magneticmomentswerecomputed
The optical spectrum of coquimbite (Fig. 2) is
../V]fr;T. Sampleswere run as coarsepowdersat
similar
to the ferric ammoniumsulfate.The n7', band
ambient temperature.
aL 778 nm and LheaT4 band at 561 nm are both
weaklypolarizedE L c, and componentsof the (n,4tr,
Optical Spectra
nEr) band at 433 and 427 nm are both strongly
schemefor these
To provide a point of referenceagainstwhich the polarizedll c. A possibleassignment
spectraof the hydroxobridgeddimersand polymers componentsis to assignthe higher energy,more into examine tensecomponentat 427 nm to the more abundant
could be compared,it was first necessary
groups,the 433 nm componentto
the spectra of compoundswhich contain isolated, [Fe(HzO)g(SOr)g]
units,and theweak415nm component
non-hydroxobridgedFe3+in environmentssimilar to the [Fe(SOJu]
data
were to the IFe(HzO)o]units.Completespectroscopic
that found in the basicsulfates.Two substances
chosen for this purpose: ferric ammonium sulfate, are presentedin Table l.
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l. Optical absorption spectrum of NH.Fe(SO.)2.
crystal 4.2 mm thick at 296 K.
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Fto. 2. Optical absorption spectrum of coquimbite,
FedSOrh . 9HrO from the Dexter Mine, Utah. Crystal l.Ol mm
thick at 296 K. Polarized radiation | | c (solid line) and I c (dashed
line).

Coquimbiteis a memberof the interestingclassof
minerals which change their apparent color (nA'r, nEr) set ranges from 0.1 to 1.5. (3) The
depending upon whether they are illuminated by anisotropyof absorptionin the non-isotropiccrystal
tungstenlamps, daylight, or fluorescentbulbs. This standardwas suchthat the greatestdifferencein abeffect,similar to the "alexandriteeffect"in chromium sorptionin any singleband was a factor of 5.
chrysoberyldiscussed
by White, Roy, and Crichton
(1967),dependsupon the physiologicalresponseof HydroxobridgedFes+-Copiapite
the human eye,the presence
of transmissionmaxima
in particular spectral regions, and the emission
The simplestcaseof aggregationof cationsis the
spectraof the sourceillumination.Under tungstenil- dimer. Molecular Fes+dimershavebeenpreparedin
lumination coquimbite is lavender, but under a variety of solution chemical studies.Such Fes+
sunlight it is pale grey-green.
dimersincludeseveralwith a singleoxobridgejoining
The absorption spectra of ferric iron in several the iron ions, as well as exampleswith two oxsilicatemineralsare similar to the spectraof coquim- obridgesand two hydroxobridges.
Many of these
bite and ferric ammonium sulfate. For example, systemsare reviewedby Murray (1974).No example
andraditegarnet, CasFer(SiO.)3,
is an isotropic Fes+ of a dimer bridged by a single hydroxobridgehas
mineral with an absorptionspectrumwhich displays beenreported.This is surprisingin view of the extenthe basicFe8+pattern.The e valuesfor the nZ,"band, sive variety of mineralswith hydroxybridgediron.
0.08,and the aT",band set, -0.06, are similar to ferCopiapiteprovidesthe opportunityto examinethe
ric ammoniumsulfate,althoughIhe (aArr,oE ) set is effectof a hydroxobridgedFes+pair. The copiapites
greatere value of constitute a family of minerals of generalformula
sharperand has a correspondingly
. 20HrO whereI : Fe'+, Mg, Cu,
1.5.The valuesreportedherefor a light yellow-green ,4.8.(SO4)6(OH),
Val Malenco,Italy (demantoidvariety)andradite,
Tlsr-r l. SoectralParametersof Ferric Sulfates*
agreewith Manning's(1973)valuefor the (aArr,aEr)
band but are lower for both the aT* and o7r, bands
than the valuesreportedby Moore and White (19'72).
ot.r,
4r^
The spectroscopicfeatures of these standards
Polarlzatlon
{*lr r, "rr)
which are importantto the discussion
which follows
412, 406, 394
I=796
550, 49I
are:( I ) The basicpatternof two broad bandsat lower
Isotroplc
c=0.055
0.028
0.13
energy(aT* and'Zrg) followedby a sharpband(olrr,
tt33, 427, 415
778
561
oEr)correspondingto the patternpredictedby ligand
0,18
0
0,14
o.r6 0.43 (0.05)
e
0,09
0,10
0.75 2.04 (0.05)
field theory for a d octahedralsystemis observed.
864,!818 t598,1555
430
o.4
The splitting of the aT2, and (nArr, oEr) bands into
0.2
0.4
I
.l.7
0.9
r
resolvablecomponentsindicatingthe loweringof the
tu498
939
432, 412
microsymmetryfrom rigorouslyoctahedralis not of
- tul,l
6
l
.
8
0
.4, concern to the discussionwhich follows. (2) The e
3,4
96 tu7.a
\
valuesare of the order of magnitudenormally encounteredfor spin-forbiddenbands. The a?,, and
nGs bandshavevaluesof 0.05to 0.15,and the sharp
6.
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tions, respectively, but their intensities ate
anomalously high. The oI,s band has an e of 1.7,
more than an order of magnitude higher than in the
magnetically dilute reference compounds. The e of
Lhe (aArr, aEr) band equals 36, up more than two
orders of magnitude from the NHrFe(SOn)2 ' l2H2O
and more than an order of magnitude from coquimbite. In the spectra of samplesthin enough to observe
Frc. 3. The hydroxobridgeddimericunit in magnesiocopiapite' the full 430 nm band, the aT2, band could not be
Positionsin the ferriciron octahedronnot bound to sulfateoxygen
observed. In these samplesthe ligand field bands were
or hydroxide are coordinatedto molecularwater (after Siisse'
virtually
unobservable in the 0 direction. In much
1972).
thicker crystals,IheaT4 andaT2,transitionscould be
Zn and B : Fe3+, Al. Copiapites possess a bright
observed in a and 0 (Fig. 5). Their intensities are
yellow color which contrasts strongly with the pale
somewhat higher than those of coquimbite, but much
lavender coquimbite with which they are often as- lower than the
7 direction.
sociated in spite of the fact that both minerals contain

(A : Mg, B
about l9 percentFe. Magnesiocopiapite
: Fet+) occurswith nearly ideal end-membercompositionin the sulfatedepositsof Chile.The structure
has been describedby Siisse
of magnesiocopiapite
(1972)and a ferriancopiapiteby Fanfaniet al (1973).
The triclinic crystalscontainchainsof octahedralferric iron along [l0l] which are bound to HzO, OH,
and sulfatetetrahedra.The chainscan be visualized
as being comprisedof ferric dimers bridged by a
singlehydroxideand two sulfatetetrahedra,which in
turn are linked through additionalsulfatetetrahedra
(Fig. 3). It is presumedthat the magneticexchangein'
teractionsare transmitted dominantly through the
hydroxide bridge rather than through the SOr'zgroups. Therefore, it is appropriate to view this
material as containing isolated hydroxobridged
dimers.The Fe(OH)Feangleis approximatelyl3l'.
alThe (010) cleavageflake of magnesiocopiapite
lows optical spectrato be taken perpendicularto the
Fe-Fe axis (B) and parallelto it (7). Two prominent
absorptionbandsare observedin 7 at 855 nm and
430 nm (Fig. a). Their shapeand positionscorregAt, - aTv and6Ar,- (nArr,nE transispondto the
)

Hydroxobridged Chains-Botryogen
An extension of the case of the hydroxobridged
dimer in magnesiocopiapiteis the infinite linear chain
of hydroxobridgedFe8+ions. The mineral botryogen,
MgFe(SOr)z(OH) . 7H2O, is a hydrated ferric
hydroxy sulfate which contains chains of hydroxobridged Fe8+ ions. The mineral is a bright orangered color which contrasts with the paler magnesiocopiapite with which it can be associated. Siisse
(1968) has determined the crystal structure and found
that the chains are parallel to the c axis. Each Fe3+in
the chain is joined to neighboring FeS+ in the chain
through a single hydroxide bridge and a single sulfate
tetrahedron.In the (l0l) cleavageplane, the 1 and p
vibration directions are oriented nearly parallel and
perpendicular to the chain direction, allowing
spectroscopicmeasurementsto be conveniently made
to examine the role of the chains.
The optical absorption spectrum of botryogen dis-
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(nm)
WAVELENGTH
Frc. 4. Optical absorption spectrum of magnesiocopiapitefrom
Alcaparrosa, Chile;45 pm thick; I = solid line, B : dashed line;
296 K.

W A V E L E N G T H( n m )
FIc. 5. Optical absorption spectrum ofmagnesiocopiapite from
Alcaparrosa, Chile. Plotted for a 500 pm thick crystal. a : short
dashed line; 0 : long dashed line; I = solid line; 296 K.
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playslargedifferences
betweenthe directionsparallel
and perpendicular
to the chains.Figure6 showsthe
nT* band aI 939 nm stronglyenhancedin
the direction parallelto the chains(7). The e value,3.4,in the
paralleldirectionis at leastfifty timesgreaterthan the z
m
valuesin the perpendiculardirections.The aTr.band (r
(n
which can be seenat -498 nm in a and g is not ap- (D
parent in the T spectrum.The most spectacular
enhancement
is shownby the 432nm (aArr,aEr)band
(Fig. 7) for which e in 7 is -96.
Magnetics

(nm)
WAVELENGTH

The gram magneticsusceptibility,
Xs,of magnesiocopiapiteis 3.24 x 10-6 c9s(297 K,7.8 k|e) correspondingto an effectivemagneticmomentper iron,
p : 4.70 B.M. usingthe Fe contentdeterminedby sociated with distorted octahedral coordination
chemicalanalysis.For botryogenXe : 1.68X l0-5 polyhedra.
cgs(297K, 9.0kle) andp : 3.97B.M. Both of these
Theoretical studies have been directed toward
magnetic moments fall well below the values of the understanding of the cooperative intensity
5.9-6.0 B.M. found for magneticallydilute Fe3+. mechanism.Thesestudiesand pertinent data have
Detailed studiesof the temperaturedependenceof been reviewed by Lohr (1972). In essence,the
the susceptibilityhave not beenconductedbecause proposedmechanisms
considerthe interactingsystem
they would be lessmeaningfulthan if conductedon as a unit which has its own manifold of spin states
synthetic materials free of impurity phases,once amongwhichcomponents
transitions
of spin-allowed
such materials become available. Assuming the (for the unit) can occur, therebyobviatingthe spinHeisenberginteractionfI : -2J S, .Sr, and using selectionrules for the isolatedions. The electronic
the Bleaney-Bowers
equation(Bleaneyand Bowers, transitionoccurswhen one memberof the exchange1952)withg :2.00 andNa : 0.0for aS : (5/2,5/2) coupledpair is excitedto a higher energyelectronic
systemto fit the 297 K point of magnesiocopiapite,statewhile the other memberof the pair remainsin
the valueof "I : -13.9 cm-1thus obtainedprovides the ground electronicstate(51'r).
an indication of the extent of the antiferromagnetic A detailed theoretical treatment of the optical
interaction.The extentof the magneticcouplingof anisotropy of ferric clustershas not appeared.Exthe dimeric unit in magnesiocopiapite
is much less perimental studiesto date have shown that strong
than that for typical oxobridgedferric dimers for anisotropy, involving preferred absorption in the
which "/
100and somewhatgreaterthan that directionof the cationchainsor in theplaneof cation
found in a dihydroxobridgedferric dimer whereJ :
sheets,is a characteristicfeature of the absorption
-8 cm-1 (Schugaret al, 1969,1972).
spectroscopy of antiferromagnetic ferric iron
materials. Hopefully, forthcoming reports of
Discussion
Ftc. 6. Optical absorption spectrum of botryogen from
QuetEna,Chile. Plotted for a 200 pm thick crystal.a : short
dashedline; d : long dashedline; I : solid line;296 K.

to-3,

Severalpoints of interestarisefrom the examination of the crystalswith orientedhydroxobridgedaggregates.
(l) Thesematerialsare stronglypleochroic
with the greatest absorption occurring when the
co
electricvectoris in the directionof the Fe-Fe axis.(2) t
a
The spectratakenin the directionofgreatestabsorp- co
tion commonly appearas if only the aT* and (aArr,
aEr)bandshaveundergone
(3)Theinintensification.
tensifiedbandsare morethan an orderof magnitude
(nm)
WAVELENGTH
strongerthan thosein the nonaggregated
standards. Ftc. 7. Optical absorption spectrum of botryogen from
(a) The extentof anisotropyassociated
with hydrox- Queteffa,Chile; l5 pm thick; d = dashedline;'y = solid line;296
obridged aggregatesis far greater than that as- K .
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and magneticstudiesof a varietyof fer- FERcusoN,J,, H. J. Guccrruurra,lNo Y. TlNnrn (1965)Exspectroscopic
changeeffectsin the electronicabsorptionspectrumof Mn(II) in
ric iron clusterswill not only serveto definethe extent
pervoskitefluorides.J. Appl. Phys.36,1046.
of the phenomenabut alsoto stimulatethe developinterac(1966)The effectsof exchange
ANDment of a deepertheoreticalunderstanding.
(Il) compounds."/.
tions in the spectraof octahedralmanganese
It is now clear that the optical spectraof Fe3+
Phys. Soc.Japan,2l, 692-704.
B. N., aNo R. S. Nvuoltrl (1958)A convenientsolid for
Frccls,
cation
local
by
controlled
be
strongly
mineralscan
of the gony magneticsusceptibilityapparatus,,/.
calibration
stealing
intensity
the
Although
aggregation.
S
oc.,4l90-4191.
C
h
e
m
.
mechanismproposed by Manning (1973) is un- K0nig, E. (1966) Magnetic properties of coordination and
doubtedly operating in many mineral systems, organometallictransition metal compounds.In, K.-H' Helcooperativeintensificationvia magneticcoupling is
lwege, Ed., Landolt-B'drnsteinNumerical Data and Functional
Relationshipsin Scienceand Technology,New Series,GroupII,
more likely to be the dominantfactor in the majority
2,2-114.
of systems.The materialswhich had the higheste for
effectsin the
J. J., eNo W. G. MlIscH (1971)Exchange
Knrss.
oEr)
transitionon Manning'sgraph,
theoArr- (oAre,
spectrumof Fee+in Al"O".Phys'Reu.8,4,
optical-absorption
namelyhematiteand gadoliniumiron garnet,both
-769.
75'7
exhibit strong magnetic interactions,whereasthe LARsoN,A. C., lNo D. T. CRoMER(1967)Refinementof the alum
structures.III. X-ray study of the c alums, K, Rb and
systemswith the loweste, phosphateglass:Feand
. l2H,O. Acta Crystallogr.22,793-800.
NH.A(SO.),
silicategarnets,are magneticallydilute systems.
(1935)The crystalstructureof the
H.. lNp C. A. BEEVERS
LrpsoN.
intenof the role of cooperative
An understanding
alums.Proc. Roy. Soc. London,l4EA' 664-680.
sificationin natural systemsshould prove especially Losn, L. L. (1972)Spin-forbiddenelectronicexcitationsin transiuseful for the study of cation-orderingphenomena, tion metal complexes.Coord.Chem.Reu. 8,241-259'
ANDD. S. McCr-unr (1968)Optical spectraof divalent
although optical studiesmay necessarilyhave to be --salts.II. The effectof interioniccouplingon absorpmanganese
coupledwith magneticstudies.A potentially useful
J. Chem'Phys.49' 3516-3521'
strength.
tion
aspectis the cooperativeenhancementof the spin(1973)Extinction coefficientsof Fee+spectral
P.
G.
MlNNrNc,
forbiddenbandsof Fe2+.The spin-allowedtransi- bandsas indicatorsof local crystalcomposition'Can' Mineral'
tions of Fe2+ should not be subject to extensive t2. 120-123.
enhancementof this sort, but the spin-forbidden McClunr, D. S. (1963)Opticalspectraof exchangecoupledMn'z+
ion pairsin ZnS:MnS' /. Chem.Phys.39'2850-2855'
bandsmay respondin a fashionsimilarto Fe'+.
R. K., lNn W. B. WHlrs (1972)Electronicspectraof tranMoonr,
with
A useful rule-of-thumbcorrelation of color
sition metal ions in silicategarnets.Can' Mineral' ll' 791-81l'
magneticinteractionis developingfrom thesestudies. Munrnv, K. S. (1974)Binuclearoxobridgediron(III) complexes'
mineralswhich
In the absenceof other interferences,
Coord Chem. Reu' 12' 1-35.
Jn' (1968)On the
in
tontain magneticallydilute Fe8+ octahedralox- Rrrrr, W. M., G. J. LoNc, rNo W' A. BAKER,
complexes'
iron(III)
binuclear
some
in
states
spin
the
of
nature
(sulfates
and
lavender
light
ygen coordination are
phosphates)or light greento yellow-green(silicates). J. Am. Chem.Soc. 90, 634'l-6351.Determinationof Tracesof
SrNonrr-,E. B. (1959)Colorimetric
However, they will be bright yellow to orange, if
New York, p' 537'
Metals, 3d ed., Interscience,
moderate antiferromagneticinteraction is present, Scuucen, H. J., G. R. RossMAN,rro H. B' Gnlv (1969)A
and deep red if strong magneticcoupling occurs.
dihydroxobridgedferric dimer. "I. Am' Chem' Soc 9l,
4564-4566.
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